
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Neto
PHILADELPHIA BARGAINS !

'TIDE subscriber has just received and is
now opening at his old Stand, as

Jaraoe a
affaost awgP (6cscaa

as has over been offered to the public in this
place, considering it unnecessary to name
articles, I would merely state that my assort•
anent comprises almost every article in tho
DRY GOOD LINE,

ALSO-A LARGE STOCK OF

HARD- IV Afit
Cutlery and Edge Tools.

Tragb. Groceries, Quctils-
vgave,l'iollow-va.reCast-

bags, &c. &e. Sm.
The Ladies attention particularly is in

vited toMarge selection of beautiful
&ale)?a (EIGDUDZI

To the Gentlemen 1 would say 1 have as
fine a stock of superior goods suitable for
you, as has at any time been oll'ared, give
me a call, and to persons going to House-
keeping, 1would say come on, I am prepar-
sul to furnish almost every article in that
way,l would here mention one circumstance,
rare among Gentlemen of the yard stick
now, having made a raise—and my Goods
having been selected with care, and mostly
purchased on the very beat terms fir CASH
twill be sold at a small advance.
KT-Please call and judgefor yourselves.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
April 0, IE2O. tf-2
P. S. A little of the ready change—pro

cluce—old metal and Iron—and almost
every kind of trade (fair promises excepted)
token in exchange for GOODS. G. A.

ErMADE OM DMR.S.
The Enrolled Militia

OF the Second Brigade Fifth Division
Pennsylvania Militia, are required to

be paraded and trained as follows, viz:
In •milauks

,

On Monday the 6th of May next, at such
places as their commanding officers shall
direct.

InBattalions,
As follows, viz: The Ist Battalion ofthe

90th Regt on Monday the 13th; the 2d
do. of do. on Tuesday the 14t1C.:. The Ist
Battalion of the 89th Regt. on Wednesday
the 15th ; the 2d do. of do. on Thursday the
16th: The Ist Battalion of the 80th Regi.
nn Friday the 17th ; the 2nd do. of do. on
Saturday the 18th day of May next : unless
the commanding officers should direct
Regimental trainings instead thereof

Those Volunteer Companies within the
bounds of the 89th and 90th liegtg. may
attach themselves to either Battalion most
convenient for inspection.

The American Union Battalion will par-
ade on Saturday the 11th of May for in-
spection.

The American Independent Battalion,
and the York County Battalion of Volun-
teers, will parade for inspection at whatev-
er time and place directed by their corn.
Blanding officer.

11:*:APPEALS—for the Militia, on Mon-
day the 10thof Juno next—for Volunteers,
on Monday the 4th of November next.

DAVID SCOTT,
Brigade Inspcdor, 2d Brigade 51/i Devision P. M.

April 0,1839. td-2

ItISMOVAL.
Sailmel. S. Al'efreary,

iN FORMS his friends and the public go.
norally, that he hae removed his Shop

to West York street,.nearly opposite Mr.
Lorry's Tavern—where he will alwayskeep
on hand, and will manufacture to order,
ccAllibt ALL KINDS OF

ra izE
ofthe Latest Fashicas, and made

of tho best materials. Thankful for past fa-
vors, he solicits a continuance ofpublic pa-
tronage.

Gettysburg, April 15. tf-4

MEO7.,3IHE' 17/I +.. TED.

THE Subscriber having declined the
Dry•Goods business, is desirous that

Lis: accounts should be settled up. fle
therefore earnestly requests all those who
ore indebted to him, to call at nn early day,
and settle the same—as he needs money to
meet his eng,ngements He can bo found nt
his SHOE STORE, next door to the office
of the "Adams Sentinel."

JACOB A. IVINROTT.
Gettysburg, March 10, tf-51

A Catalogue of Reasons for using Dr
• Peters' Vegetable Pills;

1. ngcAusE experience has established their
Intuits, and decided them to be boat, as also the
post popular of modern medical discoveries:

2. Because thoy aro composed ofsimples which
havo the power lodo good in an immonso numberpresses, without possessing tho means to do in.
j.lry in any.

Jr Because thoy aro not a quack. medimno,bul
the scientific compound of a regular physician,
Who has made his pro'ession the utudy of his life
pad aro hone° recommended us a. standard familyplojipina by the regular faulty.

For oak! only at the Apothecaries and
Drug Store's ofOro. It. GritmEirr and

SAMUEL it BUEULER.
Gettysburg, Jan. 29,19Z-19. • tr-4 4

UORS ILLS ,

and Hand-Bills, of every description
wally S expeditiouo y executed at the c Ince of the
• f 13.7.03 & REITILLEAN BANNER."

ADVERTISEMENTS.

raareEns, Loorr. uz9ELE

THE Dubscriber has opened a Shop, on
Second street, a few doors east from

the Market I lonFp,in Chamhershorg, where
he will build SMITH GARON ER'S

PORTABLE NORSE POWER

THRESHING MACHINE/
which he will sell in Franklin, Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are now
!noperation in this county, and are equal if
not superior to any other —and may be had,
by persons iwishing to obtain thorn, in any of
the above•named counties, on the shortest
notice, by applying to the subscriber, who
hopes by strict attention to business to secure
a sham of public patronage.

'KrA n advantage which this Machine
has over others, iv that the horse power is
constructed to work under the overshot of a
barn, so that rain does not interfere with its
operations.

JOHN TAYLOR.
Chambersburg, Juno 5,1838. tf-10

"The True Riches of Life is
Health."

Wo know that Health, and the ability to labor
is the wealth ofthe great mass of tho people in this

ri's in most other countries. To preserve, there.
lbre, that health by NATI/UAL means, is a grand
moral and political scheme, to fulfil which re-
quires our utmost attention„..
urii LIE unparallel repute! ion which Peters' Pills
4,A have acquired as a Medical Itestorativeds the

most unquestionable proof that can be given of
their immense importance to the alllictcd, in al
most every class of diseases. The number of lot
tore received froni patients recovering through
their means is really prodigious, ond.tho com-
plaints wide!' they bare cured are almost as var•
ied as they are numerous. But still there aro
somein which they are more especially beneficial
than in others ; and among those may be named
the too often fatal complaints of the stomach and
bowels, such as Cholic, Flatulence, and fodiges
lien, for which they are not only a certain but an
immediate cure.

It is well known that from the disarrangement
of the stomach and bowels, arise nine tenths of all
the maladies of adult and declining life; that this
is the foundation of Flatulency, Spasmodic Pains
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, &c. and that those
in their turn give birth,to Dropsy, Liver Com-
plaint, Conisuniptionti habitual lowness of
spirits; therefore Peters' pills being the vary best
medicine which has over been discovetad for the
incipient diseases Ditt" intestines, are noccssari
lythe surest preventives °idlest; dreadful, and al
so general disorders, which embitter mature life,
and drag so many millions to untimely graves.

In speaking thus Dr. Peters arrogates nothing
to himself that has not been conceded by tho

Ile is no needy quack or unknown specula-
tor, who comes belbre (ho world as his own her-
ald and witness, but is placed in a reviptnsibility
of situation by the patronage which ho has en-
joyed for years, and which is increasing to an

extent unprecedented in the annals of medicine,
that makes him careful to assert nothing which

' is not borne out by the most inl,lliblo proof, and
hence ho does not fear to ho put to test in any
thing which he has promised respecting his Pills

Dr. Peters is most huopy to be able to state, on
the authority of a groat number of regular physi-
cians, that wherever his Vegetable Pills have
been introduced, they have detest superceded the
adoption of thercureul experiments, for their po
cultsr faculty in sweetening the blood, and s im-
ulating it to expel all noxious juices, and in giv-
ing strength and tone to the net yes, prevents dis-
ease from acquiring that strengqi which must be
got under, if at all, by dangerous remedies.

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS,
M. D. 129 Liberty street, Now York. Each box
contains vlO ; price 50 cents.

Those celebrated Pills arc sold by all the prin-
cipal Druggists in Baltimore, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington City, and throughout the United States,
the Canadas, Texas, Mexico, and the West In-
dies.

Foreiato at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

Getty&!Aug, Nov. 27,1838. ism-35

FRANKLIN J. SMITH

OFMEDICINEW& SURGERY.

Residence in Carlisle street, in the house
formerly occupied by Dr. Burleychue.
itWHERE he may be found prepared to

w attend to the duties of his profession.
flu tenders his gratitude for the encourage-
ment he has received, and feels confident
that his knowledge of the old medical sys-
tem of theory and practice, in conjuncunn
with hie acquaintance of the Botanic sys-
tem, will enable him skilfully and success-
fully to subduedisease, render general satie-
faction, and merit a portion of the patronage
of a gen...rot/Ft and intelligent public.

lie still finds additional evidence of the
benefits and utility of tho • botanic system,
and from the practice facts have arisen to
increase his faith in, and to confirm his for.
mor sentiments of the great superiority of
the Thonisoman Medical Practice.

lie therefore recommends it to the corn
munity with an entire consciousness of its
intrinsic merits, and as a system that 'will
neither injure nor poison them, but as the
best, tho safost, and tho must efficacious in
the United Suttee, as certified by the fol-
lowing medical gentlemenof the old school.

_Professor B. Waterhouse, 111. D.
D. L. Terry, M. D.
Rev. IL Foncrden, M. D.
Alexander Draper, M. D.
J. W. Comfort, 111. D.
W. Caldwell, 111. D.
W. Ripley, 111. D.
W. K. Griffin, 111. D.
T. Everleigh, Al. D.
David Tower, M. D.
Rev. Dr. John .Hersey, formerly a

Surgeon in the United Slates Army.
with many (Ahem too numerous to insert.

Dr. Howard's Works for sale by tho sub-
scriber.

Gettysburg, April 0, 1839. Iy-2

NOTE.
pON. A. G. MILLER, having left his

11 professional business in the care of
the Subscriber, the samewill be attended to
by him with fidelity—the notes and other
claims for professional services due Andrew
G. Millerare also left with the bubscriber fur
collection;

Aril 9; 1539,
MOSES !lIT,LEIN.

11-2
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Idettlewell,Wilson Rilllard
GROCERS & COMMISSION

311 ERCI-IANTS,
Corner of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

13 A LTI 111 0 R ,

OFFERto the Country trade for Cash
or prompt .) yment, the following

GOODS:
TO NV[T

bls. ffff. affotasses
20 hlids West India & N. Orleans ditto
200 bags Rio CoWee, (part strong scented)
100 " Laguira do.
100 " Havana do.
50 hhds. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " Gin

60 tierces Iloney
200 boxesRaisins
100 quarto do.
150 eighth do. Fresh importation.
50 ltsgs do.

TOGETHER IVITH
Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, 4.c.
Baltimore, Nov. 17. 1837. tf-33

Feters' Vegetable Pills.

MORE than three milliona of boxer of there
celebrated PILLS have been sold in Ma

United Stites since January, 18:35.
Hundreds and thourands bless the day they be-

came acquainted with PETERS' VEGE'PAIII,F,
PILLS, which in consequence of their ex tramdi.
nary goodness, have attained a popularity unpre•
cedented in the history of medicine,

When taken according to the directions accom
ponying them, they are highly bandit:tat in the
prevention and cure of Billions Foliar, Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Sick Head-
ache, Jaundice, Astlmia, Dropsy, Rheumatism,
Enlargement of the spleen, Piles, Cliche, Femele
Ohstruc ions, Heart Burn, Furred Tongue, Nau•
con, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, In.
sipient Diar: lima, Flatulence, Habitual Costive-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Com-
plexion, and in all eases of Torpor of the Bowels,
where a cathartic or an aperient is needed. They
ore exceedingly mild in their operation, produe,
ing neither nausea, griping., nor debility.

The eßicacy of !howl Pills is so well known.
end their use so general, that further comment ie
considered m.neccssary.

Fdr further particulars, see Dr. PETERS'
Pamphlet which can bn had GRATIS, at the
Drug Store ofG. K. TVLER,General Agent for
the Stoto of Maryland.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, &CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 27, 1638. tzto 35

HYPOCHONDRIACISM.
Cured by 1)r. Evans' Camomile Tunic and

Family Aperient Pills.

MRS.tercounty,
GOOD,Poaf 5, 1 v o at :: d,Lro ar ncc ea yse

en years with d istressing symptoms ofwhich j
she was confined to her bed for nine months.
Her symptoms were, depression of spirits,
sickness at the stomach, headache, impair-
ed appetite, great pressure and weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental de.
spondeney, flying pains in the chest, back
and sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness
and weakness of the extremities. a disl.ke

r society or conversation, involuntary
sighing and weeping, and languor and lassi•
tilde upon the least exercise. Mrs. Good
was in the most desperate situation, and
could obtain no relict until she was advised
by her neighbors to make trial of Dr. Ev•
tins' Comoro do Pills of which she is happy
to state that she is now enjoying all the
blessings of perti,ct health. Persons deli.
roux of further information will be satisfied
of every particular of her astonishing cure
by applying at No. 10. N. Eigth street
Philadelphia, or at her residence.

For sale at the Dru, Store of
GEORGE GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg Nov. 6,183R. Iy-32
Important to the sick.

THE vississitucles ofthe summer,and the
preceding spring, have afforded pecu-

liar opportunities for exemplifying to the
country the hapey effects of Dr. W. Evans'
Camomile 7onic Pills,upon debilitated con
stitutions. In cases ofextreme nervous suf
fering, which stimulating tonics only mo•
mentarily relieve, and at length greatly ag-
gravate, a single box of these beautifully'
compounded pills liss proved an immediate
and continual benefit. The loss ofappetite
and tremulous exhaustion which all invalids
feel during this oppressive season, are reliev-
ed within two or three hours by one dose on-
ly; and in many cases a few doses will fbrti•
fy the system a long time against a recur
rence of these attacks. To Ladies especi-
ally, who stair from nausea and lassitude
incidental to interesting changes of health,
these pills are friends indeed, and a battle of
them has hence become a favorite bondoir
and toilette confident of ladies in iyedded life.
If taken before exercise in the open air,they
will generally prevent the lusitude and fa-
tigue which frequently attend it at this sea-
son; and iftaken afterwards they Dever fail
to relieve these sensation in a few moments.
That oppressive sensation ofarterial fullness
and throbbing in the head, which is gener-
ally experienced in fervid andsul try weather,

so speedily removed by those Pills that
they aro recommended by a great number
of our best Physicians in preference to any
other prescriptions, as they are well known
'o be in many other cases.

The cures,the great,effectual and undenia
ble cures which this fine tonic and restora-
tive remedy effects in the cases that are
particularized in other advertisements, are
daily exciting the admiration and enlisting
the candid acnowledgment of the medical
profession who witness them. Directions
for taking these Camomile Pills, as well as
Dr. %V. Evan's Aperient Family Pills, al-
ways accompany them; an they may be
obtained wholesale and retiul, at 19th north
Bth st.

Alas for sale at. the Drug Store of
GEO. 11. GILBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. 15-32
1110ZEZ WOZMA.I11

TTOMIMI' JIT -Lel ll'.
pi AS removed hisoffice to the room late.
64--m lv occupied by lion. A. G. Miller, in
Soul!' Baltimore Street, nearly opposito Mr
John Yeatts"l'avern. ,

Gettysburg, March 26, 1920.

A DVERTISESIENTS.

Democratic State Convention.
The friends of 11 .vanrsos and %%Inns-rut

in the several counties of Pennsylvania, are
requepted to appoint Delegates, rqua I in
number to their numbers in the State Sen•
ate and House of Representatives, to meet at
the Court House in Harrisburg at 1Lo'clock
A. M., on

WEDNESDAY, THE 22d OF MAY, 1839

for the purpose of nominating a Ticket of
Electors, to be vo'ed for by the peoplo of
Pennsylvania, at the Presidential Election
in 1840, and pledged, if elected, to support
the candidates for President and Vice l'resi-
dent of the United State settled by the Den).
erratic Antimasonic National Convention,
which was .hcld in Philadelphia in Novem-
ber

THOMAS H. BURROWES,
THOMAS ELDER,
THEOPHILUS FENN,
A MOS ELLM AKER,
FRANCIS JAMES,
WILLIAM W. IRWIN,
WILLIAM AYRES,
HARMAR DENNY,
SAMUEL H, FISHER,
WILLIAM SMITH, '

NElt MIDDLES WA RTII,
WILLIAM M'CLUIIE,
GEORGE MOWRY,
LEVI MERKEL,
MAXWELLKINKEAD.

Harrisburg, March 5, 189.

1111V1)111tSS
Dr. Will. ErANS' CA.I,IO.IILLE PILLS

THE DIFFEIIENCE.
ITcannot be denied that whilst many med-

ictues, which are recommended to the
public, have not oven the negative merit of
harmlessness, there are others %)-hich it
would be great injustice indeed and suicidal
prejudice to involve, untried, in a CUIDMOU

condemnation. And when a medicine comes
endorsed with all the great profession, and
warranted by the seal and signature of long
and uniform success, its proprietor makes
no unreasonable demand upon public mind-
dence,when he claims for it a superior coo-
eiders' ion,

THE CAMOMILE PREPARATION
of Dr. Evans, of New York, is undeniably
entitled tothis enviable distinction; fur whilst
no medical authority in existence condemns
it, every medical, work which alludes to it,
and every medical practitioner that is ac-
quainted with it, freely acknowledges its
pre-eminent virtues; and that the latter
should do so in opposition to their personal
interests, must be attributed either to their
candor and love of truth, or to their unwill•
ingness to fly in the face of all observation
and the testimony of thousands.

W, EVA: I/4.5 does not pretend that
his Camomile Pills will cure all diseases.—
He frankly and conscientiously admits that
they will not. He lays no claimto the dis•
covery of the "Philosopher's Stone, and
wishes nobody to believe that he sells the
Elixir of Life," but he does say and he does
believe and he t'an prove that in debilitated
end impaired constitutions; in nervous dis•
eases of all kinds; in weakness of the diges.
tive organs; in incipient consumptions wheth-
er of the lungs or pfthe liver; in the dread-
ful debility occasioned by the use of purga-
tives, in palsy, rheumatism (more especial
ly) in the sickness incident to mothers and
females ofrelaxed nerves; in every case of
delirium tremens, or that disease which is
brought on by iutempei ance; in the wretch-
ed horrors of the mind and body which ac-
crue from occasional inebriety, in the loss
of appetite; languor, melancholy, pains in
thePtead, limbs, or side; in corrupt, sallow,
and uncomely complexions,which arise from
the bad state of the fluids; in all these cases,
and in soma others mentioned in the bills
and directions given with his medicines, he
does say,that the CamomilePill interchang-
ed occasioaally with his aperient family
pills, (the best known) which are sold with
them, will affect immediate relief; and ifus-

-04 but for a fair period of trial, a perfect
'cure. This much is placed beyond doubt,
by daily testimonies which would be given
on oath; and for this touch Dr. W. Evans
can conscientiously request confidence. Ile
therefore need only to add that his camomile
pills, together with his excellent aperient
pills, can be obtained, wholesale or retail at
no. 19th north Bth st. Philadelphia. Also
for sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT 41 CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6, IF3B. Iy-32

TOMATO PILLS.
ng. MILES Compound Esiract of To-

nato Pills, a substitute for Calomel.—
For sale at the Apothecary nod Drug Store
of GEO. B. GILBERT, &c CO.

April 9,1839. tf-2

rirtlE NECESSITY of a Restorative
and Sustaining Medicine at this season

of extreme trial to the nervous sysfem and
digestive organs, is felt by thousands of per.
sons who never thought of taking the Camo.
mile Tonic Pills prepared by Dr. Win.
Evans. Those who have once used them
will readily bear testimony to their delight.
ful effects.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. ly-02

WORM TEA.

Tins safe and effectual remedy seldom
fails to destroy and carry off worms

from the stomach and bowels of children,
and offurd relief from those nauseating and
destroying symptoms, with which they are
generally. attended. Its operation is per-
fectly mild and gentle, and it can do no
harm if • the patient should not be affected
with worms. Prepared and sold bv. •

GEO. It. GILBERT, Az.. CO.
April 9, 1939. 11-2

JOB PRINTING,
Such as Handbills, Advertisements, Cards.

Pamphlets, and Blanks of all kinds
neatly and expeditiously executed

at the office of. the STAR•

A DVERTISEMENTS.

FARMERS
ATTEND TO YOUR INTERESTS

PLOUGHS: PLOUGHSH
An opportunity is now offered of supply-

ing yourselves with %Vomit:cleft's
Self Sharping

Being the hest article crer oftred the
Farmers in this section ofthe State.

VII 'MESE Ploughs will 'not choke nor
II carry dirt, and the draft is about one

:bird less than the Ploughs heretofore in
use, two hordes doing the work of three be-
sides a great saving in time and money in
keeping them in repair. The Puint and
Shear can be put on in five minutes and only
cost 311- cents each and when dull can be
turned and repented. These Ploughs have
been introduced in this comity. The fol-
lowing named parsons have used them to
whom we recommend Farmers to apply
for information respecting them.

Montjoy township, Samuel Durborrow,
Esq. Jacob Keller, Esq. Moses Mllvain,
John Wilson, Joseph Miller, Jonas Spam,-
ler, James Barr, John Benner, Cornelius
Lott, Wm. Eline, Frederick Co!ebonite,
Jacob Clutz, Samuel Reek, Josiah i3enner,
Jacob Norbeck, John B. Iloughtelin.

Mountpleasant township, Joseph Coshus.
Alexander M'llvain, Eli Spansler, Samuel
Sponslor, Jocob Clapsuddle, Joseph Smith,
Cot Delius Iloughtehn, Wm. Lott, John
Torrence, Jacob Benner, Wm. Roberts,
Samuel Swope, Alexander Ewing, David
Snider, Joseph Hemler.

Cumberland township, Peter Frey, tient.)
Lott, Jacob Bolinger, 4,viln Plank, Jusub
Miller, Robert Allison, Peter Epley.

Struban township, Joseph Lott, Jacob
Ilulick, Eaton Norris, John ilorneberger.

Franklin township, Frederick Diehl.
Germany township, Mr. Luudebaugh.
A supply of the above Ploughs, with

Points and Shears will be kept et
JAMES .t. Ti! MP.SON'S, Gvttystrurg
SAMUEL DUId3ORROWS, Two Turerne
THOS. M'l NIGHT'S, Franklin township.

Farmers in want of good Ph,uv,hs are
requested to gain all the information from
those that are now using them, and then
take the Ploughs keep them until they ale
scoured and ifnot %%hat they have been rep-
resented, to return them.

JOIN M. SLIBERT.
N. B.—The double tree must be at least

3 feet long.
Chambershurg, April 16, 1839. 6m-3

Yintill Z\icilicints,
or Sale at the Drug Storc of Geo'.

Gilbert Sc. Co.
SWAIM'S PANACEA

sTrIORthecureofScrofulaorKim,'

Evil, Syphilitic and Mercurial diseases
Rheumatism, Ulcerous Sore., diseases of
the Liver and Skin, White Swellings, gen-
eral debility, &e.

SWAIM'S \IRMIFUGE,
A certain remedy fur NVortns.

WES7'LEY•S iNFAIN'T DROPS
This mild and efficacious remedy posses

ses man% advantages over other remedies
usually employed for diseases originated in
children. It is found to be a safe and effec
tual cure for the following diseases,viz: Pains
in the stomach and bowels, cholic, griping,
restlessness, convulsions, &c. These drops
are prepared only from vegetables.
BOTANIC REMEDY,
For Fever and Ague, warranted a prompt

and effectual cure, prepared by Vaughmun
and Davies, Philadelphia.
OLDRIDCES'S BALM OF COLUMBIA,

FOR beautifying and restoring the Ilatro&c.
ROSE OINTMENT, FOR TETTERS,

Ring wor.. , Pimples on the face, and other
Cutaneous eruptions prepared by Vaugh-
man & Davis, Philadelphia.

DR. WEAVER'S CELEBRATED
EYE SALVE, an article highly re-

commended as supoiseding all others for
sore, weak and inflamed eyes. It has fres
quently effected cures after all other preps•
rations had failed. Its efficacy is attested
by Many certificates, which can be examin-
ed on application to the subscriber.

Hernia, or Rupture, cured by
HULL'S TRUSS.

It has been Ttsc ortnined beyond contradic•
tion, that persons can be cured permanently
and effectually of Hernia or Rupture by the
use of Hull's Triois. Numerous certificates
can be produced from Gentleman of the
first respectability that have been cured by
wearing them. It is not only the easiest
to wear of any Truss tver invented ; but
it keeps the Hernia perfectly reduced, so

that the person can ride or labor as well as

if not thus afflicted. A trial of this instru-
ment would at once convince every person
of its superiority over any other article that
could be offered for the soma disease.

April 9, 1839. tf-2

aftUACES AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVE
NOSTRUMS.—Tho united testimony of

physicians throughout the United States has fully
proved the fact the' Peters' Vegetable Pillsnre
the only true Vegetatilo fills which svill stand
the lost of analyzation ; hence the proprietor
would most earnestly urge tbern to the notice of
those who 'have been in the habit of using, as ca-
thartics or aperients, time destructive and Irritat-
ting quack pills so generally advertiser, and
which are al best but slow consumers anima vital
functions, and murderous °gents, even to the
most halo. It is true, most of thorn produce a
purgative effect, end sometimes transient relief;
hut in most cases they injure the digestive or.
Bans, and an habitual reset to them.inust tenni
nate in confirmed dyspepsia.

It is true that mithartic and aperient medicines
are of ten required, hut the Incest discrimination
should always he observA in the selection ; and
if this be dune, nothing injurious can result cm
their use.

To produce this much.desired result, Dr. Po
tors hue made it his study for, several, years, and
feels proud to say he has succeeded at length far
beyond his expectations. The object of his pills
is to supercede the necessity ofa frequent recourse
to injurious purratives, and to offer a medicine
safe, certain, and pleasant in its operation.

Prepared by JOB. PRIESTLY PETERS, M.
D. No. 1.99 Liberty street, Now York. Each box
contains 40 pills. Price 50 cents.

For solo at the Drag Store of '
GEC). R. GILBERT,&, ,CO.

Gottpht.,g, Nov. Zi t 18:30, ixru-35

ADVERTISENIENTS.
2MI

New Goods !

A. R. STEUENSEM & COI
21 AV E just outtimd and I.lfi• r for sate: olt

1
, I'%'cut,01111 r.,rner of the eentra

sqlia,e, frown-J.. nu Crole•le Street, n neat
and general assortment of tovrehandizo
consist Mt; of

Groceries, Hardware, Qeensware,
Cedarware, &c. &c.

Purchased iii the Cities of Philadelphia and
liaitimuro, at reduced prices to suit the
mar het. 'llia public are invited to call and
examine 11,r theiuselvea,

April 2:3, IFt39.

edatrAli).2ej.Ll)!P ,!A''(OW&L!',)
GETTT-rS:i3TYILG, PA.

Sub9enher beg' lenve to inform
ill his friends and the Public generally,

that he has removed from !its Ohl Stand
(the Globe Inn) to that large and cotnmedi-

THEME-STORM' EMETSE",
lately occupied as a Store by Col. Samuel
Willferow. It is situated on the South
East Corner of the Diamond, and imme-
diately opposite the Bank end the Publics
Offices, where by strict attention to bu-
siness, be is determined to please and ac•
commodate all those who may choose to
give him a call. A. IL K URTZ.

Gettysburg, April 1, li=39. tl7-2
N. B. He begs leave to return his

sincere thanks to his old customers for their
liberml encouragement.

1-N NO INSTANCE ham the beautiful
tonic, anodyne, and restorative prepara-

tion, well known and celebrated as Dr. Wm.
Evans' Camomile Pins, tinted ti aflit rd the
highest gratification to those who have tried
them in any of the various eases !hr which
they are recommended in the larger adver-
tisements.

For sale nt the Drop: Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1:+:38. ly-32

Interesting case Cured
Dr. WILLIAM Pi VANS' Camomile Tonic

and Family Aperient Pithy.

ENJAMIN BROWN, corner of Ship-
rl:4 pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

was afflicted fin seven years with extreme
nervousness, by which he was not able to
write his mime. Ills symptoms, were erns-
cation, (Lilly spasmodic pains in the head,
loss of appetite, palpitation of the heart.
giddiness and dimness of sight, utter inabili,
ty ofengaging in any thing that demanded
vigor or courage, sickness of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness nnd weakness of
the extremities, emaciation and general de-
bility, disturbed rest, a sense of weight ut
the stomach alter eating, great mental des-
pondency, severe flying pains in the chest,
back and side costiveness, a dislike for so-
ciety and conversation. Mr. B. has made
a trial of various medicines now before the
public, but to no effect, until observing in a
public paper some cures per formed by Dr.
Wm. Evans'. Camomile Tonic and Family
Aperient Pills, he was induced to give them
a trial, of which he is at any time happy to
state that they effectually cured him of the
above distressing disease.

IticrPersons who doubt the above cure,
are most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the corner ofShippen
and Georg,o streets.

BENJAMIN 14ROWN.
Philadelphia, Octob,r 26, 1828.
For sale nt the Drug Store of

GEt). R. GI EXERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6,1.838. Iy-32

To Dr. Wm. Evans.
Georgetown, D. C. June 26, 1639.

111) ESPECTED FRIEND.-1 am truly
gratified that I can return my sincere

thanks to you, who have been the cause of
my being restored to perfect health. For
five months past I have been laboring under
a severe Chronic Inflamitory Rheumatism,
attended with debility, loss of appetite, low-
ness of spirits, &c. Having fiequently
heard of the truly excellent quality of your
Camomile Pills, I at last determined to
make trial of then), although riot without
considerable opposition from my physician
and family. At List seeing my determina-
tion they agreed to the trial ; and upon
using the third package, 1 was altogether
restored to health. I-low can 1 express my
gratitude and sincere regard tbr Such a sa-
viour ot human frames? My case was al-
together hopelrFs, and I must confess my
self surprised at the extraordinary
No people were ever more blet--,ed than we
are with such remidws. The many quack
advertisements which appear in the papers
which I receive from your city, deterred
me from usingyour pills before I did. I can
truly say that no medicine in the known
world has had such a beneficial Linct us
your camomile and Aperient Pills. What
makes the cure mete extraordinary is that
I am more than forty years of age, and for
the last four years could just move about,
and Lilly at short intervals. lam ut pres.
out entirely recovered, and my hones are
that you may enjoy a lung and prosperous
life. It I am spared. I will almost cer-
tainly come to Philadelphia to see you.

It' my name and letter will be of any ser-
ice to you, you are at perfect hherty to

make use of them and nll I can do to aid
you will be done with unbounded pleasure.
Your truly grateful and humble servant.

‘VILLIAM JOHNSON.
For sale at the-Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. ly-32

Franklin Independent Guards!
•

NITo u will parade nt theittiosotofChide*
Myers,in Bendorsville, Nlprrallen town-

ship; ota Monday the6th day of May next,
nt ten o'clock, A. M. precisely, in .suttner
uniform.

By order.of the Captain,
ADAM J. WALTER, O.'S:,

1839.


